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K err Drops Independents
Before They Drop Him
Registration Hits
3,400 Mark
Student number 3,400 completed
registration Monday noon accord
ing to Mrs. Emma Lommasson, as
sistant registrar. He is William
Francis LaCombe, a sophomore
from Missoula.
LaCombe, 19, attended MSU
spring quarter and is a business
administration major He lives at
1129 South Fifth street west.
Mrs. Lommasson said that stu
dents were still registering Mon
day afternoon and that the latest
exact figures on*registration are
indefinite.

‘Greek God’ Says Taking
Chairmanship a ‘Publicity Gag’
BY TED HILGENSTUHLER

“It was all a publicity stunt” declared Frank Kerr at an
OIS meeting last night in reference to his recent election
as temporary chairman of that organization.
Maintaining that there was no personal motive involved
either by himself or Sigma Nu, Kerr stated that his election
and subsequent statements were just a publicity stunt to
bolster OIS support.
♦ ---------------------------------

that there is a stipulation in their
constitution which reads, “The OIS
shall be composed of students not
belonging to any fraternity or
sorority at SlSU.”
Early appearances seemed to in
dicate that the combined efforts
of Kerr and the OIS had proved
successful with such a large turn
out.
Boston—The, Cleveland Indians
Salt Lake City—Denver Uni- However, later developments
cinched the American league pen- versity’s rumored attempt t o
showed that Montana’s privately
nat Monday by downing the Bos ease out of the Skyline Six for
owned political stewpot has slowly
ton Red Sox, 8-3. The Indians will the big time might put the Pio
simmered out as about 45 of the
meet the Boston Braves in the first neers in a position similar to
Holder of 14 letters in major sports at MSU and a backfield members
present were from New
game of the world series at -the that of Montana and Idaho in powerhouse on the 1915 Grizzly team which tied Syracuse hall seeking
endorsement by OIS
Bean Town field Wednesday.
•the PCC, says the University of 6 to 6 for the nation’s mythical football championship, Brig. for a Homecoming*
queen candi
Utah Chronicle. The Chronicle
MSC—Montana State college states: “They were used as a Gen. Lawson Ht M. Sanderson, now deputy commander of date..
at Bozeman announced that en springboard for big name col the First Marine' air .wing, will be among those present for the After a great deal of floor de
bate the OIS finally decided to
rollment has reached 2,934, or at leges, as a doormat for testing University’s Homecoming Oct. 8%back Ann Landry, Somers, as the
least 400 less than that of MSU.' new prospects.” Now, it con and 9.
New
Hall-OIS candidate f o r
Other enrollment figures from tinues, both teams arb seeing
On the welcoming Committee
Homecoming
queen.
around the west: University of better days, but might well be in will be another member of that
Many of the New Hall girls
Oregon, 5,800; University of a smaller conference.
famous 1915 team, Leonard Daems
* * *
stated that they attended the meet
Utah, 10,000; Oregon State, 7,300;
of Bozeman, who captained the
ing mainly to get backing for the
University of Idaho, 3,600; Den Berkeley—Former MSU student Grizzlies that year. The commit
Homecoming queen candidate but
ver University, 11,000.
Gene Kramer, Missoula, recently tee, under Massey McCullough,
* !• * *
that
they were also interested in
received a by-line. in the Daily Missoula, chairman, includes Frank
joining the OIS.
Paris—While the United Nations Californian on an article entitled, McDonnell, Great Falls, and Harry
A strong appeal was made by
security council wag opening de “$ex Report Hit.” Kramer trans Adams, Guy Mooney, Bill WaltersMiss Lueck for renewed interest
bate on the Berlin crisis, United ferred to Cal this year. |§|
kirchen and Col. 'Jay B. Lovless,
in OIS for political campaigns and
States Secretary of State Marshall,
Missoula, all aumni of'the Univer
social functions. “We won with
Britain’s Erriest Bevin and their
Fresno, Calif.—Henry Wallace sity.
|
Laura
Bergh in the Homecoming
top advisers on German affairs was refused permission to speak
A special invitation to the Ma
queen campaign of 1946 and we
met with French Foreign Minister at Fresno State college Monday. rine general was extended by the
can do it again,” she said.
Robert Schuman in Paris Monday. College officials blamed “public alumni office after suggestions
They had with them texts of the relations” as the reason for the from several of his classmates.
Russian note which replied to their cancellation.
Word that he would be able to at
notice in the Kremlin last week
tend was relayed to the alumni of
that they considered direct east- Helena—Governor Sam C. Ford fice through Rep. Mike Mansfield’s
west negotiations for a Berlin set has announced that Oct. 10 will be office in Washington, D. C.
tlement a failure.
Grandmother’s day in Montana.
General Sanderson left the Uni
versity to enlist in the Marines Haiti insurrectionists when Sand
in the first World War. The high erson, then a Marine lieutenant,
light of his colorful career in the slung a bomb in a flour sack tied
Boys Are Boys,
Marines included what probably to the .undercarriage of his plane Dr. B. E. Thomas, chairman of
was the world’s first dive-bombing with a gadget rigged up to release tlje MSU International Education
attack, the setting of a world air the open end of the sack. “It was committee, said today, “The major
Installation of lights at Campbell
speed record, and, on September like shaking a cat out of a bag,” obstacle in exchanging students
park will begin tomorrow with the
5, 1945, the acceptance from Rear he reported after he dived on his with foreign countries is the fluc
erection of floodlight poles, accord “Boys will be boys” seemed to Admiral Sakaibara of the surrend target and the bomb skittered from tuation in the exchange values of
money.”
ing to Morris McCollum, university be the attitude of the contractor, er of Japanese forces on Wake the sack.
director of the project.
Jim Parmelee, when Burly Miller Island 1,362 days after that island General Sanderson was a close Opponents of the student ex
Contractors plan to complete talked to him about the infantile fell in one of the second World personal friend of Paul Dornblaser, change system, Mr. Thomas
setting up poles and transformers escapade of some would-be funny War’s mo^t courageous fights.
the Grizzly athlete after whom the pointed out, claim that the schools
this fall. The wiring will be done in men Thursday night. Removing The “daddy” of dive-bombing University athletic field was in this country are greatly over
the spring in time for the Grizzlies’ the Kappa chairs to the Alpha Phi attacks was made in 1919 against named.
crowded without enrolling foreign
diamond opener.
students.
house, they replaced them with
McCollum said ' that original any loose objects they could find
Mr. Thomas continued, “It is
Mountaineer
Staff
Sets
Masquers to Map
plans called fdr completion of all around the premises.
true at the present time that our
work this summer but that short “If I had been in his place, I Deadline November 12
schools are overcrowded; however,
age of equipment forced the wouldn’t have been nearly' so de
The Mountaineer staff set the Ticket Campaign
the benefits gained by this pro
change in schedule. Single poles cent about it all,” declared Burly. deadline for submission of material
gram in the infiltration of new
will replace the spliced poles which It all started when a small kit for the fall issue at November 12 Organization of activities for the ideas and different viewpoints
season ticket campaign. will fea more than compensates us for our
were to be used originally.
chen window in the Kappa house at their first meeting of the year
The lights will -put Campbell was accidently left unlocked. With Thursday afternoon. Persons wish ture the initial Montana Masquer trouble. The exchangihg of stu
field among the best parks in the stealthy tread, the intruders re ing to contribute articles, stories, meeting tonight at 7:15 in Simp dents at this time serves a definite
northwest. The diamond is used by moved about 30 chairs. Apparent or poetry may leave their contri kins hall, according to Marilyn need in promoting better under
City league teams and the Ameri ly not wanting to have the house butions in the Box outside Library Neils, Libby, president.
standing between nations of the.
can Legion squad, as well as the completely denuded, they brought 105.
Plans are also to be made for world.”
Grizzlies.
back in place of the chairs any They also discussed business the Masquers’ annual “Spotlite The Institute of International
thing they could lay their hands plans for the quarter and made the Ball” to be held next month.
Education in New York screens
SDX PLANS ACTIVITIES
following appointments: Adver
upon.
and evaluates the foreign student’s
AT MEETING TONIGHT
11rreplaceable glass bricks in tising manager, Jean Ann Pocta, Married Students
credits so they will njeet local
Sigma Delta Chi, national men’s crates were included in the loot Findlay, Ohio; circulation manag
Scholastic requirements. There are
professional journalistic fraternity, At $19 apiece, they were in the er, Mary Fran Law, Harlowton; To Elect Mayor
five foreign students who are here
will hold its first regular meeting “gold brick" class. Radiators, so and publicity manager, Marjorie
on university scholarships.
of the school year tonight at 8:30 heavy that only boys with a little Boesen, Livingston.
Two foreign exchange students
A combination Ho me c o mi n g
in Journalism 309.
ektra “lift” would have considered,
dance and election for a new Strip now on campus are living at the
Arrangements will be made for lugging them, and the precious N. Y. TIMES ARRIVES
House Mayor will be held Oct. 9 Delta Gamma and Tri pelt soror
initiating hold-over pledges, pledg blueprints for the Kappa house FOR CURRENT EVENTS
from 9 p.m. through midnight at ities.
ing eligible J-majors, and electing were added. Just for good measure,
Current Events class members the Community Center.
Next week, a male French stu-*
delegates to the national conven the workmen’s tools were dumped may pick up their copies of the
The polling for the election will dent is expected to arrive here.
tion in Milwaukee, A program of in a heap in the front hall.
New York Times in Journalism be taken at special booths set up at This student would like to live in
activities for the year will also be The next morning, with five 208A, the main office, by con the dance.
a fraternity. If any fraternities
outlined, said Paul Verdon, Poplar, brick layers standing idle at $30 tacting Mrs. DeCorey. Veterans
All married students and visiting can accommodate this student,
president of the group.
an hour, the contractor had to should note the fact that they are alumni are invited to attend. Strip they are requested to contact Mr.
He asked that all SDX actives have the chairs and bricks re veterans when they sign their house residents are the only ones Thomas in the Old Science build
and pledges attend the meeting.
turned.
names, Mrs. DeCorey said. .
eligible to vote.
ing, this week.

The News in Brief
National and Collegiate

Kerr and some seven cohorts
then left the meeting in the Gold
Room amidst the applause of ap
proximately seventy-five students
who had gathered for the meeting.
Mary Lueck, Missoula, acting
chairman of the OIS announced

Former MSU Football Star
To Return For Homecoming

Campbell Park
Getting Lights

Trade Program

Kappas Suffer
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BY BILL SMURR

On Thursday new Bear Paws will be tapped at SOS. If
tradition holds good most Of them will be fraternity men, and
the number chosen from each house will roughly approximate
the size of the chapter role.
I intend to be there with a calculator to record this stirring
event.

What will I calculate? That’s
easy: I will be busy figuring how Representative of
many Independents were frozen Fashion Magazine
out. Printed by tha Univ. ratty Praaa
One year ago I was tapped for To Speak Today
BUSINESS MANAGER
EDITOR
Bear Paw. What had I done to win
Bo Brown
Paul A. Hawkins'
this honor? Absolutely nothing. I Nancy Garoutte, college board
..................................... Bill Smurr
COPY EDITOR ..........................
.................................... Vin Corwin
was chosen because it was sup editor of Mademoiselle magazine,
CAMPUS EDITOR --------------........................ George Remington
FEATURE EDITOR ________
posed I would be willing to work who is on a tour of northwestern
............................... Dwain Hanson
SPORTS EDITOR -------------.....
for the school, which I was and colleges and universities, is visit
... .
,,, , ....... Louise Morrison
SOCIETY EDITOR ...................
still am, and because I was a fra ing the campus today.
................
.................Jim
Emrick
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR —.
.................................... Joan'Sm ith
NEWS EDITOR ..........................
ternity man. That’s all there was Miss Garoutte will meet all stu
to it.
who are interested in maga
At the end of that year I was dentswriting
and the fashion angle
Simpkins Reactivated
elected Right Paw when Royal zine
of
magazine
work in the Bitter
Johnson
became
Chief
Grizzly.
The coming year truly should be one of the Masquers best Did I deserve THIS honor? I did root room of the Student Union at
years, and their return to Simpkins hall winter quarter will not. Royal worked hard for the 4 p. m. today. “The February issue
certainly not be any hinderance, unless the place catches on Knights and deserved his reward. of Mademoiselle,” Miss Garoutte
“will feature an illustrated
fire. At long last the audience will have a better chance to I was chosen because the election said,
story with pictures and informa
hear what transpires up near the footlights. The old top- eering went awry, and the man tion about Montana State Uni
should have been elected (the
balcony and under-the-balcony seats of the Student Union who
man I worked for) lost out, and versity.”
Other Montana Mademoiselle
will be “dead” to MSU playgoers—fine, fine, fine.
I was winner by a fluke.
The selection of plays is to be commended. “Life With
After the election Royal told Left guest ■ editors have been Helen
Lund,
formerly of the University,
Father” and “Winterset’’ alone could satisfy the appetite for Paw Fred Bordeau and myself that graduate
of Washington, who was
he
intended
to
change
the
whole
a good play and both afford plenty of variety. The musical
guest editor in 1947 and Aline Mossystem.
We
approved.
From
now
selection, “Alice in Wonderland,” should have a good recep on, he said, new Paws would be by, of MSU, who was guest editor
tion if last year’s “Desert Song” is any indication of what tapped on merit, regardless of in 1943.
is to come. Placing “Winterset” and the old-time “Volpone” a f f i l i a t i o n , and Independents
vote for 51-52 in November
in Simpkins will give the actors a better break also. Playing might expect a better show. I left is A
that the Knights could a vote for the future of Montana
to a smaller, compact audience should bring about a more convinced
reform themselves. I may have education.
informal and relaxed presentation.
been wrong.
The Kaimin intends to review each play this year, pro If someone can prove to me that
viding this season’s promoter for the shows provides the ade fraternity men alone make good
Bear Paws I’ll lay off. It is pro
quate facilities.—P.A.H.
bably true that Greeks are byiand-large more eager to work for
GUEST ' EDI TORI AL
the school, and for that reason
there will always be more fratern
ity men in the chapter than their
Every politician should remember that in his quest for office numbers might justify. I can’t ob
ject
this.
he can over-reach what is politely termed “political expedi I’mto not
arguing that Indepen
ency” and thereby lose the respect of those who hold him dents should outnumber other
kindly.
members three-to-one, as they do
There'Are politicians who will do anything, promise any in the academic school. I am ar
thing, say anything to achieve victory at the polls. There are guing that MORE Independents
would work for Bear Paw points
instances where victory has been bought at such a price, and if
they could be sure that the sys
the victor lives to see the fruit turn to ashes in his mouth.
tem wasn’t rigged against them
There is a point beyond which no decent person will go to from the start. Every school in the
win a political victory. Such a person thinks more of the re West has had to examine the hon
orary system and decide what Kai
spect of his friends, his standing in the community, and the min
will have to decide
fact that he has to live with himself than he does of political aboutreaders
this business.
victory. There are times when it is better to be res'pectable If Johnson meant what he said
than victorious.—Missoula County Times.
last year I am overjoyed. If he
didn’t the students shall know of
(The word Kaimin means some it. That’s a promise.
thing written or printed in Selish Johnson might long for a bigger
Indian lingo.)
office. When the time to run for
that office comes around he won’t
BY THE ROVER BOYS
stand a chance unless he can prove
that he is a politician who keeps
a promise.
Things are going from bad to
worse. Not only have prices on
food, clothing, and rent soared
Classified Ads
sky-high but the Bug Science de
One wool jacket, plaid, brown and
partment is also having a bit of New personnel and equipment LOST:
yellow. Owner has name in such. Please
inflation. President McCain in added to the university health ser return
jacket to Dan Ayres, Juiribo Hall,
room
298,
then collect reward.
formed a staff member that frogs, vice were listed yesterday by Dr.
dogfish, and rabbit pellets have all C. R. Lyons, director.
FOUND: W rist watch. Owner can have
by identifying. Call wing “D" in Jumbo
taken a drastic jump. The labs Dr. Willard Nicholl arrived Sept. hall.
formerly used 400 frogs per year. 14 to fill the position of assistant
They now use 700 and the price director which was vacated last
has jumped from $14 to $29 per spring by Dr. Ladislav Stolfa. Dr.
100. Dogfish jumped from $8 to $14 Nicholl attended Harvard univer
per dozen, and good ole rabbit sity for three years after receiving
pellets climbed from $2 to $4.50 his bachelor's degree from RoxPackers of
per hundred—just one of the many bury Latin school, West Roxbury,
increases' in operation that point Mass., in 1939.
DAILY’S
to the need for the okay of 51-52.
He received his M.D. degree
Mello-Tender
*
*
*
from Tufts College medical school,
HAMS and BACON
We received a clipping from Boston, in 1945 and was given his
ex-Kaimin editor Vic Reinemer license from the National Board of
Wholesale
and Retail
this week, who is on his way to Medical Examiners the same year.
“study” in Paris along with that His training and experience in
Distributors of
*capable penman Eugene Bottom- cludes junior internship at Cam
ly. The clipping had this to say bridge, Mass., city hospital; intern Fresh and Cured Meats
. . . “Defense Minister Cheng Kai pathology at the Institute of Path
Sausage - Poultry
min was ordered to Shanghai to ology, Boston city hospital; ro
Fish and Oysters
dispose of surplus American sup tating internship at the Montreal
plies rotting and rusting in stock general hospital; and resident
Telephones 5646 - 3416
piles there.” Vic had this to say trainee at St. Luke’s hospital, New
115-119 West Front St.
. . . “Selish, hell—it’s Chinese.” burgh, N. Y.

Something to Remember

Staff Comments

New Doctor
Assigned
Health Service

John R. Daily,
Inc.
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McGinnis Speaks
To Campus
GOP’s Tonight
The first meeting of the fall for
Montana State University Young
Republicans will be in the Bitter
root room of the Student Union at
7:30 pm. Tuesday evening, Oct. 5.
Speaker for the evening will be
Ralph McGinnis, university speech
professor, Montana Republican of
ficial, and former candidate for
Congress from the Western dis
trict.
,
Professor McGinnis -will speak
on “The Montana Campaign—Is
sues and Personalities.” During the
last few months, Professor McGin
nis has traveled extensively in
Montana, attending conferences
and talking with voters and can
didates. His observations have
been the subject of talks before
various Western Montana organ
izations and clubs but his appear
ance before the Young Republi
cans will be his first discussion of
this topic in Missoula.
Support 51 and 52.

Manhattan
SHIRTS
★ PAJAMAS
and All
Manhattan Products

BARNEY’S
MEN’S CLOTHING
Next to Woolworths
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GRIZZLIES ENTERTAIN WSC HERE
SATURDAY; ROUT PACIFIC, 27-0
Cougar Scout Portends
Homecoming Highlight
Will Be Close Contest

Montana’s Grizzlies entertain the Cougars of Washing
ton State Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock as a highlight of
Homecoming festivities.
Buck Bailey, Washington State’s chief scout, was in the
press box Saturday night for the second straight week and
watched the Grizzlies in their 27-0 conquest of Pacific
university. Bailey portended a close game this Saturday.
“The Grizzlies always play a<§-------------- --------------------- —
good game against us,” Bailey ex fumble on the Pacific 35 set up
plained. “They’ll be tough and out Montana’s second tally in the sec
to get us. They weren’t pressed to ond quarter. A Helding-to-Reynight and it’s hard to tell what nolds pass, and O’Loughlin’s line
they can do. It’ll be a heck of a buck moved the Grizzlies to scor
good ball game.”
ing territory. O’Loughlin went off
In the locker room after the PU left tackle from the 1 to score, and
tilt, Montana Mentor Doug Fes Preuninger again converted.
senden said his Grizzlies would The teams battled on even terms
“give WSC a better game than In the third period. In the last
they gave Pacific.”
quarter, Sam Leeper retrieved a
Pacific fumble on the Badger 49WSC Also Wins
Wasfaington State passed and yard line. Helding passed to Reyran to a 14-7 victory over Stanford nolds for 13, and Fullback B. J.
in Pullman Saturday afternoon Smith went 18. Two aerials fell
after losing 26-46 to UCLA three incomplete before Helding passed
weeks ago. Montana gained its to Malcolm for a score. Preuninfirst victory of the season Saturday ger’s try for point was wide,
after bowing to Utah State, 7-18,
Grizzlies Race Clock
and Cheney, 7-12.
| With two seconds remaining,
In their 27-0 rout of Pacific, Montana garnered its fourth score
the Grizzlies made capital of two on the end of a 76-yard sustained
recovered fumbles as they scored drive. Quarterback Tom Kingsin the first, second, and fourth ford’s passes and the running of
periods. They outrushed, out- Halfback Jack Malone moved the
passed, and compiled more first ball to the Badger 2-yard line.
downs than the Badgers.
Kingsford sneaked over and Preu
After a Grizzly drive was foiled ninger converted.
on the Badger 2-yard line early in For Montana, Reynolds, Kuberthe initial stanza, Halfback Roy ich, Hank Ford, and the first-string
Malcolm returned a Pacific punt Ibackfield stood out. Third-string
38 yards to the Badger 30-yard Fullback B. J. Smith proved to be
line. Right h a l f b a c k J a c k a find. Smith had runs of 21 and
O’Loughlin passed to End Bill 23 yards to his credit.
Reynolds on the 20.
Four Grizzlies suffered injuries.
Bonny Breaks Away
Radakovich and O’Loughlin susFullback Dan Radakovich, fak- tained knee injuries. Tackle Lee
ing a line buck skirted right end Cork received a hairline fracture
to the 1-yard line as Guard Monk of his nose, and Guard Doyle HarSemansky threw a key block, ris was cleated in the face.
Quarterback John Helding sneaked Pacific’s attack featured a wideover to score, and Buck Preunin- open game sprinkled with nuiperger converted.
ous passes and spread formations.
Steve Kuberich’s recovered | Tackling and downfield blocking

USED CARS
Terms — Trade
47 MERCURY CLUB COUPE
47 KAISER SEDAN
41 MERCURY SEDAN
42 USED JEEP
39 LINCOLN SEDAN

Bakke Motor Co.
Lincoln - Mercury *

Missoula9s Foxemost Nite Club

The CASA LOMA RANCH
Across from Johnson Flying Service

Unusual Atmosphere
CHICKEN, STEAK, AND RAVIOLLI DINNERS
HOLLYWOOD ENTERTAINMENT
JEANNE DeMETZ and THE JOHNNY ALSTON TRIO

NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY

f

Big Grizzly Tackle
Coach Chinske Greets 78 Freshmen I Suffers
Knee Injury
Gridders; Expects 10 More This Week | Tom Monahan,reserve Grizzly

Seventy-eight freshmen, largest turnout in university
history, were on hand last week for the Grizzly Cubs’ first
practice session of the season.
According to Frosh Coach Eddie Chinske, the number
should be increased by at least 10 this week. This year
Chinske is assisted by Robert “Boney” Gorton, who is work
ing with the linemen. Gorton is a prewar Grizzly veteran
and was outstanding guard from the 1947 squad.
Among the frosh hopefuls are Boh Byrne, Billings, and

Laurie LeClaire, Anaconda, the
two outstanding halfbacks in
August’s East-West Shrine game
in Great Falls. Other stand-outs
in the Shrine game who will be
vying for positions on the Cub
team are Bob Rothweiler, guard,
and Fred Volk, tackle, both of
Great Falls, and Harold Maus,
big end from Hamilton.
Chinske’s first problem is to find
a quarterback, the key man in a
T-formation. The freshman club
spent the week .learning six run
ning plays and trying to determine
the best combination for a backfield.
Grizzly Cubs will open their
four-game schedule with the
Washington State freshmen in
Pullman, Oct. 22. A home-andhome series is scheduled with the
Bobkittens on consecutive week
ends, in Missoula Oct. 30 and in
Bozeman Nov. 6. The Cubs’ final
game with Butte School of Mines
is slated in Missoula, Nov. 13.

tackle, suffered a knee injury in
practice last week that may keep
him out of action for the remaind
er of the season.
Dr. Willard Nicholl of the uni
versity health service said yester
day that he cannot determine the
extent of the injury for at least
two weeks. Monahan sustained
tom knee ligaments.
Back 51 and 52.

BROADCAST

was vastly superior to Montana’s.
Backs Stan Russell and Dale Klaumann bolstered the Badger attack.
The lineups:
Pacific (0)
Poo___Montana (27)
L.E ___Reynolds _____- ........ — —.. Thorgeraon
L.T.....Ford ................. _ ....................... ___Rollins
L.G..... Semansky .................................... Wilcox
f ii : . U n n c r
■ ........... . . . .
............ Jubb
D fl

Ifn in n n ria

W alla

R.T, Cork ........ ............................... .. """"M asette
R.E.... Korn ___________________________ Brusco
Q.B_Helding .................. .... .............. ____Hutton
I.,TT
Mali»i>lm .................................. ... ... Russell
R.H, O’Loughlin ............. ....... ......... Klaumann
__ Taylor
F.B ......Radakovich _...................—
Score by periods :
Montana ___________ i_________ 7 7 0 13—27
Pacific ..........................................1- 0 0 0 0— 0
Touchdowns — Montana: H e l d i n g .
O’Loughlin, Malcolm, Kingsford.
Points after touchdowns — Montana:
Preuninger 3.
Substitutes—M ontana: Briney, Selstad,
A. Kafentzis, Delaney, C. Kafentzis, ends;
Anderson, Preuninger, Keim, tackles; H ar
ris, Naye, Devore, Chaffin, Stewart,
guards; Ku be rich, Badgley, Gillespie, cen
ters ; McCoy, Kingsford, Malone, Jourdonnais. Smith, Campbell, backs.
Officials-—W. Frazier, Gonzaga; R.
Luck, Washington State; F. Grady, Mon
tana S tate; T. Rohwer, Washington State.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Huger Nail Test

Coward Clashes
With Bonehead
Grizzly. gridder- Doyle Harris
told the t^le of “The Coward and
the Bonehead” Saturday night in
the Montana dressing room after
the Pacific university game.
As the story goes, the rotund
lineman raced into the Pacific
backfield to block a punt. Instead,
Badger Fullback Bill Taylor, right
foot in air, and ball higher in air,
kicked Harris in the face. Dazed,
Harris felt his upper lip.
Bedazzled, Harris saw Taylor
fall to the ground, grasp his ankle,
and moan, “Oh, they got me.”
Attend SOS Thursday.

It’s Better
Dry Cleaning
DIAL 2151
FLORENCE LAUNDRY Co.

RIMIM3U the mane? You should have seen the one on this
social lion before he switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil. It waa
positively beastly! So may we paws to make a suggestion: try
a little Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic on your own hair. You'll
roar with approval when you see how it grooms your hair
neatly and naturally without that greasy, plastered down look.
How it relieves dryness, removes loose dandruff and help* you
pass the Fingernail Test! Wildroot Cream-Oil is non-alcoholic
and contains soothing Lanolin. Ask your barber for a pro
fessional application. And get a bottle or tube for your den
today. You’ll find it at any drug or toilet goods counter. We
aren’t lion when we say you’ll like it better than any other
hair tonic. Most of the cats dot
o f327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N, Y.
W ildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N . Y.
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Senator Barkley Brings
Democratic Campaign Here
MSU students will have their
second chance in as many weeks
to size up a major candidate when
Senator Alben W. Barkley speaks
in the Student Union auditorium
at 9:40 Friday morning.
The vice-presidential candidate
from Kentucky will speak in
Butte Thursday evening and then
fly to Missoula either later that
night or Friday morning. He will
travel by private plane.
Prof. E. L. Freeman, chairman
of the public exercises committee,
pointed out that students would be
able to compare Democratic strat
egy with that of the Republicans’.
He said that having Senator Bark
ley present his views here, after
Governor Dewey had done the
same, would help preserve the

MONTANA

KAIM IN

Campus

Briefs

university’s status of political neu
The International Relations club
trality.
Because of inadequate seating will meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
facilities, the convpcation will not in the Bitterroot room. Students
be open to the general public.
interested in the IRC are urged to
attend. This meeting is primarily
for organizational purposes. h
Band Promises Big
* * *
Show Saturday
During Dean W. P. Clark’s ab
The University band is planning sence this fall quarter, Dr. C. R.
a big half-time show for the Griz Jeppesen will serve as acting dean
zly-Cougar football game Satur of the Graduate school. His office
day, according to Justin Gray, hours are: 11-11:30 a.m., Old
band director. The program will Science 210; 3-4 pun., Craig 110.
include maneuvers by the 60-piece Office hours for the secretary of
all-men’s band and the newly or the Graduate school are 9-12 a.m.,
ganized 25-piece women’s band.
Monday through Saturday, in Old
The band also will turn out for Science 210.
*§ * *
the big Friday night rally and the
Saturday morning parade.
The first fall meeting of Pharm

T u e sd a y , O cto b e r 5, 1948

acy club will be held in the rest of this year will be made at
Chemistry-Pharmacy building at this meeting. It will start promptly
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
at 7 o’clock, and everyone is re-,
*
*
*
quired to attend. An announcement
There will be a women’s “M”
will be made regarding the A.L.D.
club meeting in the Women’s gym pins.
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
*
<■
*
There will be a meeting of last
Mrs. Marion Osborne announced year’s Aquamaids at 7 p.m. Tues
that there will be a Radio Guild day in the men’s gym.
* H *
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
auditorium of Main hall. All jour The first meeting of the Creative^
nalism, music, and drama stu-. Writing class will be Tuesday eve-,
dents interested in radio are in ning at 7:30 in TO-101, according
vited to attend.
to Dr. Leslie A. Fiedler, instructor.
*
* «
* * *
There will be a meeting of ath Freshmen will meet at 4 o’clock
letic managers in the Eloise tomorrow in the Student Unmp
Knowles room of the Student auditorium to discuss plans for
Union Tuesday at 8 pun.
the pre-homecoming game bonfire,
Don Lucas, Miles City, class presi
There will be a very important dent, said yesterday.
meeting of Alpha Lambda Delta
tonight in the Eloise Knowles Just what would you put in
room. The tentative plans for the this space?

.* * *

I smoked CHESTERFIELDS
off stage while making my new
picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN.
There’s no finer smoke. I know..
It’s MY cigarette
S TARRI NG I N

T H E LOVES OF C A R M EN
A COLUMBI A T E C H N I C O L O R P I C T UR B
A BBCKWORTH C ORPORATI ON P R OD U CT I ON

it TCUUUm ABC GIRL of University of Colorado says
smokeChesterfield because no other
brand can offer as MILD a smoke or as
-j
tasting a smoke. . . they SATISFY.”
“/
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MAKE
CIGARCTTS

